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Dec. 25 Set 
Aside for 
Christmas PUS .CRIER 1946 Is Coming To Town 
Vol. No. 20 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1945 No. 7 
"-' I 
HOOP SEASON 
CHEER LE.l\.DERS 
CHOSEN TUES· 
A~~~~~WJ~tfN~~~N COLLEGE SEEKS c1:_~~~~1~~TJ~&i~Ri'NATIVITY'GIVEN 
The annual A. W. S. Christmas Tea, HOUSING FOR . A series of in-servce training meet-. JI DEC. 7' 8 IN AUD. 
one of the highlights of fall quarter, mg was held by the State Depart 
will be held Dec. 8 from 4 to 5 p. m. VETS AND \ITJVES me~t of Educaton at Central Wash= OPE.N TO PUB. I IC 
in the West 'Room of Kamola hall. · · · · ... ~ · If ·-d ington college, from November 26 to · .J 
General chairman for the tea is December 1. Representatives from 
Corrine Carpenter. 'The committee ... . . five teacher training institutions took 
'Thursday, November 29, CWC's for- are: Refreshments: Lois Hornibrook APPLIES FOR USE 'part in the discussion groups. Dele-
mal auditorium rang with very formal and Maria Georges, co....chairma; Pre- OF HANFORD ·UNITS gates wer_e those who have ;been ac-
shouts of BEAT 'E;M WlLDCA'.CS! paration: Esther King, chairman, Bet- tive in in-sevice work for their 9w11 
BEAT '1EM WILDCATS!! This was t L ft Sh. I E" I d M'ld d d. · . . .. 
· Y· · ·o us, Jr ey ug an ' 1 re Central .Washington College has· istncts. 
the first pep rally held since the Hale Molly P Hewson· ·FI ate s· · F 1- t "O d I · t tt 1 d 
· ' 1 · , • ' 0 r · been active · in attempting to s.ecure 1 rom <:> 0 f> e ega es a enue 
stronger sex left school, ·in 19·4.2, to F e K'lk h · D th h f h d ·1" · 'th d'f ranc s . I ' ·enny, c a1rman, oro. y additional housing fot ' returning G .. eac . o t e . a1 y sessions; w1 . a. I -
J'oin the armed , s,ervices. .. Jeske Beth ·Ann Ban«'·o June Bach "f · t ' ' .. · · ,., d f th 
· · · ' · " ' ' ' I.;s and their wives, annotlnced Pres- eren group every ay or e var-
This event was inspirational to Lois Horn~brook, -Maria Georges; dent Robert E. 'McCcimiell. Several ious departmental meetings . . Monday 
J'udge from the lar.ge turn. out. Cloice Clean up· B~rbara Mouzak1·s cha1·r d t d t h Ith d Ph · I 
· - • « ' - projects liave been undertaken to sup- was evo e o ea an . ys1ca 
Myers' pep band enlightened the af- man, Nina Stevens, Jan Woodin; Dec- ply both single veterans and m'arrie.d Education, library and audio-visual; 
fair with peppy band selections. orations· Ann Caldwell cha1·1·man · T d t · t d d' I 
· · · ' • with adequate facilities. ues ay o music, ar , an reme. ia 
The big event was' the tryout for Carol Scott ·Geo1·g1·a ·uor·ga iM ·on d t' W d d t I 
· · ' · m n, an The four houses in the block east e uca ion; e nes ay 0 anguage 
Yell leaders and the.n the voting. Tai- Buob· Program c ·arol '°11....,... ha;.. rt Frid t · d S t 
· ' ' '°-· ·-ss, c .... of Sue Lombard hall are. ;being reno- a s; ay 0 science; an a ur-
ent and spirit was shown by the man· Invitations· Li·111·an 1' h 1·r d t th t' 
' · · urvs, c a - vated, with one of them being divid- ay 0 ma ema ics. 
«tude.nts vying for the position. The man Nadine Bush W1'lm1·na Gi'lch1·1"st· "Th f th t' 
" ' ' ' ' ed into three apartments. There will e puupose o ese mee. mg~ following students tried. out by lead- Publicity· Marian Mos1'er h · n t t · f · · f 
. . ' c a1rma , be accomodations for six couples in was o ge expression o opm10n rom 
ing the student 1body in many :irells Ella Falen Thelma Sho M et · b th th f · 
" ' ' use, argar the four houses, one of which is being vanous mem ers on· e wor 0 m-popular in 1bygone days: Tom · Cox,' Thayer Betty Jean Crawfo1·th Cla1·1·e · · t. 't ' d t. f 
· ' , , taken by Dr. A. J. Foy Cross, former service ac 1v1 1es an sugges ions or Frances Gonzer, Margaret Carlson, Dckson, Laverne Halgren. · t d · te t' f th Naval man, associate rprofessor of improvemen an m gra rnn o e Naydene Johnson, Betty Brown, · " t t d"' E S 
education who is' returning to the edu- various programs, s a e ""· ·· am-J ackie Hamilton, .Donna Rae Smith, T B LEAGUE ASKS l ] I t d' t 
• • , . cation-department. ue son, personne p acemen 1rec or. Jeanne Fortier, Ina Lee Barnes, Joe G w v H t t d' to f AID IN ANNUAL DRIVE The MountJ'oy house which consists · · an orn, s a e irec r o Aaron, and Pat Carpenter. · · k h d d th S't t D 
·-- I of four apartments and thre.e single m-serv1ce wor , ea e e , · a e e-Student voting picked Joe Aaron, t t A 
· One hm1dred f1've m1·111·0n Chri'stmas rooms has been bought ;by the College. par men group on our campus. c-Zillah, Jeanne 1Forier, !Moxee, and Tom Th t d 'th th 11 h companying him were Miss Marcella Cox, Ellensburg, as team ;boosters for Seals, emblems of the fight against ose_ c_ onnec e wi .e co ege w o L 1 h I th 11 b 11 d aw er, state hig school superinten-this, season. These were announced tuberculosis, were placed in the mails are ivm_g . ere. now WI e a owe., . 
t b t h t t I dent, .Susan 'Lacy, state elementary by H arriet Hendrick, chairman of the by local tuberculosis leagues in 89 ° remain, ' u t e apar men s wi. h . G R h f b t d f f I s·c ool supervisor, ordon ut er ord, 
contest who stated, "I was very pleas- ·Washington counties for delivery to e vaca e or. our co_up e~. state junior high school supervisor, 
ed with the yell leader turnout and residents Monday, November 119, ac- Anoth~i: proJe~t consJS.ts m the col- _ and Dr. Bond, newly appointed di-
the fine spirit and talent shown. cordng to an · announcement by Mrs. lege havi_ng_ applied for the ~se of two rector of remedial and special educa-
Much thanks and appre.ciation go to F. .F. Pflaum, Tacoma, State Seal large 1 bmldm~s now belongmg to the tion. 
Mr. Meyers for organizing a pep band, Sale Chairman. Ellensburg aJrport. An attempt to 
and helping to make the rally a sue- ''By selling Tuberculosis Christmas rent or buy them wip be made. If th" :Faculty members who participated 
cess." Mary Martin Roswell, former Seals, the local tuberculosis league project is succ~ssful, there will be in inJ-service meeting ~e;-e Jesse Puck-
raises funds with whi'ch to carry on room for 70 smgle veterans, to he ett, erome Lillie, Et e Reiman, Ed-e. W. C. -yell leader, was also on the t t d t d f h 11 ward Rogel, Loretta !Miller, Lyman contest committee. a year-round program of health edu- . ranspor e . o an . ro_m t e co ege p 
b t I th b Id d artridge, Wayne IS· Hertz, Juanita cation and case-finding so necessary i_n uses un 1 e u1 1ngs are move 
t t Davies, Glenn Hogue, Reino Randall , 
· to control and eventually eradicate m 0 own. . SCRUGGS ADDED To I A f f b t d h Josephine Burley, Sarah Spurgeon, · , this disease" Mrs. Plaum said group o pre- a nca e ouses ' · f th H f d · t t R' hi d Catharine Bullard, Richard Wilmeth, MUSIC DEP ARTM. ENT A_mong the activides carried on by rom e an _or pro1ec a : Ic a~ Edwin Lind, Amanda Hebeler, and 
Chnstmas Seal money, Mrs. Pflaum has been applied for, to be ·placed m I listed talks and movies, about .the na- the , !bloc·k across the track from the E. E. Slamuelson. 
I hi · f' Id w I A no-host dinner was held Thurs-M_argaret Sruggs, supervisor o.f ture. of tuberculosi", methods of pre- at . ~tic 1e . " ... on a. nut . and 11th, 
" h h 11 day evening in Antlers hotel for mem-
mus1c, Ashland, Oregon, has recently , vent10n, care an. d treatment, exhibits w ere t e co e.ge owns 20 lots. · 
I, be rs of the discussion_ .. groups. been elected assistant professor of and free literature· tuberculin tests music for the college music depart- and x-rays of a'ppar'ently healthy pei·- SCI. 70 OFFERED 
ment. She will begin her duties Jan- sons in an .effort to detect hidden dis- WINTER QUAR, TER I A~ A. U. P~ MEETS 
uary 1. ease before symptoms appear; follow- -
Miss Scruggs is a graduate of Ober- up service in .cooperation with the of- --- \ M d h ld To accommodate students needing 
!in Conservatory of usic, an o s ficial health agencies; rehabilitation. General Chemistry who did not ' regis- "The New Evolution and One World 
a master's degree from Northwestern "_For the support of ths wor~h- ter this fall, and to take care of the Education" was _the topic for consid-
university. Before coming west, she w~1le work ~holeh~arted cool?eration needs of veterans entering in January, eration at the December 4 meeting 
spent five years on the music staff of of every resident 1s necessary", the Science 70 ·General Chemistry will of t he local chapter of The Ameri -
Milwaukee-Downer college in Wis- State Seal Sale Chairman pointed I be offered ~gain in the winter qu'arter can Association of University Pro-
consin out. announced Edmund L. 'Lind chair~ fessors. The discussion was led by 
As the sixth member of the college • · · ' p f E · s Id s 
man of · the division of S'cence and ro essor mentus e en myser. 
music staff, she will teach voice, pia- GOULD DISCHARGED Mathematics. He also stated that this A small group of faculty members 
no, and Junior High school music ! b t' t · h h' 
methods" This addition of another course may be followed iri the spring ms een mee mg w1ce. a mont t 1s 
ff b d ._ Kieth Gould (Lt. J·.g·.) U . . S. N. R., by Science 71, and Qualitative Analy- fall to discuss the New Integrative or sta mem er was ma e necessary 've- · · · · c t ' E l t. h' h 
cause of increased enrollment in · a 1940 graduate c£ Central Washjng- sis may ibe offered during summer oopera 1Ve vo u ion w ic seems to 
· d ton College received his dis.charge quarte1: if there is demand. be emerging among the scientists of 
music· stu ents. f1·0 th N N . b 6 ft With this offering students who the world. It has ·been brought out in 
m e • avy on 1 ovem er . a er • . . 
. - . -- . serving 3 1-2 years in the Nav'y, 18 get off to a late start this year in se:eral different form~ by different 
Sigma Mu Eps11Ion, dmus1c _honor~ry1 , I months of which was in overseas Chemistry will be able to go on with ~~mk. e~~~but alw~ys with th_e centr~l •pr:sente~ severa stu e~ts m rec1ta , service. l second year Chemistry next fall on 1 ea- a man: uman soc~ety, sc1-
Fnday mg·ht, Nov. 30, m the College the same footing as those who got ence and educat10n can coordmate and 
Element~ry School au_ditori_um. Th~se I started ths fall. :ontrol the evolutiona~y proc:ess of 
performmg were Claire Dickson, v10- A number of new registrants are che world to an ever mcreasmg ex-
lin, Mary Scott, piano, Marilyn Ken- S. G. A. THEATRE PARTIES xpected in Physics in January. These tent. Darwinism becomes, if not ob-
sel, violin, Elaine iMillard, piano, Ja- 1945-46 will -be a:ble to go on with the course solescent, at least a mere segment of' 
nice Woodin, piano, Ina :Lee Barnes, in the sprng a lso, and it is proba·ble t~e full horizon of bio-social evolu-
soprano, and Nina Stevens, sopranco. that fall quarter work whch they have t10n, as represented by Patten, Pupin, 
' Jan. 12-Duke of West Point. missed will be given during summer S!osson, Wolf, Townsend and Ver-
Several members of the music de- quarter. There is also a probability nadsky. These m en are some of the 
Tulips Shall Always Grow. 't h b k t d'f partment performed before the Ros- of offering college Algebra in the wn ers w ose ! oo s ~·epresen . 1 -
alma Women's dub in Yakima, Mon- F eb. 15-Claudia. summer for th e benefit of those who ferent phases (geological, chemica l, 
day afternoon, December 3. Juanita enter the Mathematics sequence in and physical) of the movement that 
Davies presented . a group of pian') Thanks for the Memory. January. has been going on for more than 
numbers, Lois Miller Lawrence play· Mar. 2:3-Jan_e Eyre. - ----- twenty-five years in this country. , 
ed several numbers on the violin, and RUCKEYSER FOHECASTS The library is now displayng some 
GP.orgiana Lund sang a group of vocal Su1>erman In Arctic Giant. Merryle Stanley Rukeyser, lectur- of the books that represent various 
solos. ei·, economic commentator, and journ- aspects of this trend in bio-social evo-
Wayne S. Hertz, head of the music 
department, will spend Dec. 10 to 14 
doing in-service training work · in 
various •Okanogan pu blic schools. Reino 
Randall of the art department will 
also spen'd that time doing in-:;ervice 
training. Schools to be visited an~ 
Nespelem, Oma·k, Okanogan, Brew-
ster, and Twi~p. 
•' 
• 
A1uil 19-So Proudly We Hail. 'ution 
alist, in an assembly Nov. 13, forecast 1 • 
Tannhaeuser. 
May 17-Wee Willie Winkie. 
Vitamin Hay. 
June_ 1-Drums Along the Mohawk. I 
Moments of Charm. 
: I 
many possibiliti es for the young p eo-
ple of today in r econstructng the 
world to make it stronger thf!n ever. 
Sprii;g has sprung 
Fall has fe ll 
Winter is here 
And it's colder than 
It was last year. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
St udents whose accounts are 
dear in t he Business Office may 
pay their fees for winte:r quarter 
any time. 
MUSIC, D]lAMA, AND 
SPEE.CH. COOPERATE 
l: 
The "Nativity,'' - a Christmas : myst-
ery play centering around. the !birth of 
Chrst, will be presented Dec. 7 and 8 
,in the college audtorum at 8:15 p. m . 
The muse, drama, and speech depart-
ments are combining their efforts for 
this presentation. 
Music arranged by the Advanced 
Harmony class under the direction of 
Lawrence Moe ·will be sung by . the 
Women's Glee club of 60 voices. Solo-
ists will be L~is Miller Lawrence, vio-
lin, Bette 1Stewart, mezzo-soprano, and 
Lawrence Moe, organist. 
The drama department is taking 
care of the scenery and lighting under 
the direction of Norman Howell, while 
staging of the various scenes is to be 
supervised by Lyman Partridge. ' 
WORKSHOP REPORTS 
ON SUMMER'S WORK 
The Nutrition W@kshop, which was 
co-sponsored by the State department 
of public instruction and the college, 
functioned as an important part of 
our college last summer. The new 
college quarterly for July, 1945, 
which is entitled "Nutrition in the 
Elmentary School," descri!bes in de-
t<1il the activities of the summer work-
shop. 
The outstanding feature of the 
workshop was that it in.eluded a cross 
·section of leaders 'in various fields of 
Public Health and Education. 
Two members of 'this college faculty, 
Amanda Hebeler, director of teacher 
training, and Helen Michaelsen, head 
of Home Economics department, were 
co-directors. 
The workshop offered an opportun-
ty for members to work together to-
ward a specific end and brought out 
a good many things that should be 
n~ade available to others in the field . 
• 
"Participants in the nutriti~ 
workshop were convinced that the 
elementary school must take the 
p-rimary re s p o n s i b il t y for 
strengthening and . improving 
health habits. Demonstration 
teaching in the second and fourth 
grades each morning gave con-
crete evidence that children in 
these g-.rades, if given the oppor-
tunity, can acqtlire and apply both 
the concepts and attitudes neces-
sary for healthful food . habits. 
It is at the· elementary level that 
children are establishing health 
habits. By the time they reach 
the junior high school their habits 
of living· are establshed to the ex-
tent that it is difficult to change 
them. Therefore it is in the ele-
mentary school th.at nutrition can 
best function." 
"The Nutrition Workshop was de-
s igned to draw toge ther people who 
could find an effective approach t o 
these problems, to decide what was 
most fundamental for the well being 
of children, and to devise feasible 
ways of incor porating material into 
the curriculum. It was e.videht in every 
discusson that elementary teacher~ 
discu ssion that elementary t eachers 
need training in nutrition and help and 
guidance in adjusting the materal to 
the children 's needs." 
W orkshop participants analyzed the 
learning situations in the Co llege Ele-
mentary School and found that at-
( Coµtinued on Page Four) 
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CAMPUS CRIER 
Published w e.okly as the official publication of the Stu_dent Government Asso~ia~ion· . of 
Ceatral Was hington College of Educa tion, Ellensburg , Washin gton. Student sub•cnptton tn· 
duded fo Associated Student fee. Subscript ion rate of $1.00 per thr eP- quarter, Printed by 
the "Capital" P rint Shop. Entered as s~ond class matter a t t he post office at Ellensburg, 
Wasi;:.1:::;;, Editorial office. Admini•tration Building, room 401. Print shop, 4th and Rubv. 
Telephone advertising and news to Campus 230. 
Member Washington Intercollegiate Pres• Association. Member of Assocla~~ Collegiate 
P'.ress and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented for national advert1stn&' by Na-
tional Advertising 8e~:-e, Inc., Colle~ Publis hers Representative, . 420 Madison Avenue, New 
Y u·:rK City: offices in Chicago, Boe:ton, Los Angeles and San ~.,ranc1sco . 
iRules for the Wise i Have You Ever? 
Students, a ~ndeavor on our I Have you ever tried to study in 
campus calls for your cooperation, We your room at night? What usually 
want to be proud of the Administ r a- 1 happens? (Please don't answer that 
tion Building, for it is t he .building question , I intend to, ) 
most frequently passed t hrough by F ir st of a ll a pal from acr oss the 
visitors, faculty, and students alike, J ha ll comes in wi th, "I'm all out of 
because of the fact that the Business, I t yping paper and you 're so swell I 
Registrar's, and Placement offices, . know you'll loa·n me some unt il to-
as well as the Bookst or e and Post Of- 1 morrow! ' Patting yourself on the 
fice are loca ted ther e. The halls have, back and popping a few vest buttons 
LOIS BELL within the past yea. r , ~been r epainted. because you're such a swell fr~end j E DYl'OR. .... .. ........... ........ .... ----------- --- ------ -- -- -------- -- -- --·- ---- ------ -------- --------------- · How long can we ;be proud of these that people always borrow such thmgs 
.. .. .. ...... .... .. .... .. .. ..... BARBARA MOUZAKIS halls however if thumbtack holes, from you instead of someone else, you 
MAXIN~ FEROGLIA, CON NIE KIN G scotch tape, an'd chalk <;mears, r esult - blissfully dig a full package of typing 
BUSINESS MANAGER. 
ing from posters and announcements, paper out of the drawer and tell her N EWS EDITOR. .. .... :. - --· ---- -- -- -- ·-------- -- - -- -- ·-- ----- ------ ---- .......... MOLLY P. HEWSON mar them? to t ake the whole thing. 
F EATURE EDITOR .......... .. ............ ........ .... .................... .................. BETTY WILKS To keep the walls of the Ad, ·Build- Before she geti; the door clo~ed 
SPORTS EDITOR. .... ........... ...... ....... .. .. ..... ............ .................. ................ ELNA HOLT ing clean-and this applies to other tightly behind her, one · of the girls 
· N NG ·buildings too--and still give proper from next door bursts in. !She's gg-ART EDITOR .... .............. ..... .......... ...... ...... ............................ .. ............. CON IE Kl publicity to all events, six new stand- ing out on a heavy date and wants 
ART STAFF .............. .... ........ .... ................... .ESTHER KiING, MARIAN MOSIER ards have been constructed These, to wear some of that exotic perfume 
ADVISOR. .. .............................. .. : ........ ...... .................... ~ ............. NORMAN HOWELL with those already in use, make ten of yours. It makes you feel like Cupid 
MLEE standards availa:ble to eyeryone for himself because you know the perfume 
:DESK STA.FF .............................. BEULAH HATFIELD, EVELYN PLU publicity of events of interest to fac- is utterly irresistible to . men. So 
ELOISE TORSETH ulty and students. Posters, notices, heaving a contented sigh, you resume 
~EPORTERS: 
MARJORIE BERREMAN 
SWAN BURNETT 
BARBARA CLAIR1' 
MAXINE FEROGLIA 
BILLIE GILCHRIST 
FRANCES GONSER 
LOIS HORNIBROOK 
•FRANCES :KIILKENNY 
HELEN LANGE 
JANE LITViEN 
DOROTHY 'RADD 
RUTH LJUNGREN 
HELEN ':MEANS 
.BEVERLY SCHUMAN 
STATE OF WASHINGTON RANKS TOPS. IN 
and announcements may be tacked to an English composition. 
these standards and placed in the halls At the end of the first paragraph 
of the Ad. Building the Library, the your roommate comes back from a 
Classroom, Music, o; Arts and Science very inspjtjng walk. . It was her ap-
buildings. petite that was inspred. Refr;~hments 
The regulations concerning the use follow. Of eourse,_ you participate. 
of the standards are as follows: A•bout that time a music major 
1. See either Gladys J~tt or Max- comes in. She's having a terrible time 
ine McCormack for the standards, with her socal science . and knows 
which are . store,d in the S. G. A. Soc- ' you're .awfully smart at it and would-
ial Closet. n't mind 'helping her. 
EDUCATION IN NATIONAL SURVEY 2. Take the poster or announcement Th girl from next door comes back 
"It is the paramount duty of the state to make •ample pro- down immediately following the event from her heavy d~te then. You lis-
- · · h'ld "d" "th" "t b d I or when publicity is no longer needed. ten to all the details. 
v1s10n for the education of all c 1 ren res1 mg Wl m 1 s or ers, 3. Return the standard to the stu- . -It is midnight; you're tired; and 
without distinotion or preference on account of race, color, caste, or dent lounge as soon as it is no longer the English, c~mpos~tion is not com-
sex." When delegates met at Olympia in 1889 to draft the state needed. pleted. Yo? wish .vamly that you had 
- · . . . . . . !Regulations for use of the "W" bul- , been sensi.ble enough to study at 
. constit~!~~n._tpey _WI'.Ote. th1s .mto ,,a fund~Il}enj;a;l la,w. : Ietin board in the student walkaway of j the library. (That is the moral of 
This year we learn from a survey made by the Na1onal Educa- the Ad. Building have been previously the story.) 
tion Assocfation and made public by Superintendent of Public In- published. · 1 
struction Pearl Wanamaker, that Washington ranks eighth among 
the 48 states 'Of the Union in school expenditures and first in edu- A FEW REGULATIONS ...• 
cation al ~fficiency. 1. A notice should NOT be up over 
a week. 
HOMECOMING ISSUES 
November 2, 1933 
One headline read, ' 'No Charge for 
Your Guest in Your Own Bed." 
BB 
I A 
LN 
LT 
· I E 
ER 
•• 
Campus population is being in-
creased not only by returning. serv-
icement and other new student s, but 
<by little pople that evidently cloud 
men 's minds and thus make themselv-
es invisible. Some of these creatures 
have slipped up and have let their 
identities •be known. 
There is Harvey who appeared one 
night in Sue Lombard hall, apparent-
ly gaining entrance through the tele-
phone and has made himself at home 
in any of a number of rooms. 
A little is known of his appearance 
because his power to be invisible -is 
broken ·between 11 :49 and 12:01 a.m. 
dur:ng_ whi,ch time an illuminated vis-
ion of his can ,be glimpsed by anyone 
awake during that time. The nation-
ality of this character is hard to de-
fine, but he seems ,to be half rabbit ;'' 
and half French. Harvey had only 
one long tooth right in front but it 
is now replaced by a pivot tooth be-
cause he ·broke his original one by 
eating a stolen olive. Somi:one w~o 
was tired of feeding him taught him 
to steal and he was punished in tpat 
way. No one wishes to harm Ha~ey 
because 'besides occasionally cleanmg 
a room he often overhears interesting 
quips -from ;Munson hall which he 
sells to the gals for an oyster crack-
er. 
·A more ominous !being is makng his 
presence known by leaVing notes say-
ing " Kilgore Been Here". ·E·xactly 
what he is here for nobody iknows, but The survey shows that this state ranks first in the scores ob-
tained by its high school pupils in army and navy qualifying tests; 
first in the percentage of pupils of high school age enrolled in 
school; second in percentage of persons who have completed four 
years of high school; seventh in percentage of perfect attendance in 
all public and private elementary and high schools·; thirteent~ in 
the number of draft rejections for educational deficiencies, and 
FIRST in the composite score on all these factors . 
2. Notices should be neatly written The Homecoming Dance had as 
or typed. 
3. Notices of the BIGGEST events t heme, " The College Room." 
best everyone put a lock on piggy 
its banks and keep food out of reach. 
I Kilgore has 'been suspected of steal-ing those mising P:O. keys and melt-
The state of Washington which holds top place in education, 
ranks 30th in population and thirteenth in effective buying income. 
HAS CHRISTMAS BECOME A BUSINESS PROPOSITION? 
1;4, Americans probably spend more money _ during the Christmas 
'.,season than any other time during the year. Cer~~inly the aver-
age American }fas a mighty flat pocket book by the time Christ-
mas Eve rolls around •and the stores have been drained of every-
hing but the display shelves. A present sent. to a friend may show 
thoughtfulness ·and a real desire to please, but a letter or card dur-
ing the year may have merited a far better reception. In the mid-
dle of Christmas crowds, iwe might stop a moment and figure how 
the spiritual iworth of the present stacks up against the material. 
Letters to Editor .•. 
Dear Editor: 
- As an on-campus freshman I have 
learned already to look upon ewe as 
home. There is a ·pleasant, friendly 
atmosphere about the colege that I 
like. The dorms are cozy and the 
lounge is swell. 
One thing is lacking, however. There 
is no place where boys and girls may 
get together for a few moments of 
recreation on week nights. When we 
have studies until our heads swim and 
finally decide that a little relaxations 
and conversation with Johnny would 
be just the thing to prepare us for 
inevita•ble midnight session, we sud-
denly fnd that there is nothing to do 
but sit a t Rickie's ruining our com-
plexion with malts and sundaes, or 
stand in front of the dorm catching 
a cold. 
Can't something be done about it? 
Isn't there a r oom somewhere that 
could be furnished with a ping pong 
table, a couple of soft chair s, and a 
place to dance? They would be great-
ly appr eciated. 
A F reshman. 
it will take time, but plans for a club 
room, a "calling room", a rumpus 
room 'or whatever it is to :be called 
should be forthcoming. 
A number of "sites" could :be con-
sidered: the student lounge, or if the 
heating prO!blem of the Ad building on 
weekends cannot be ameiaded a special 
room on the first floor of one of the 
dormitories may be considered. 
As for supervision of the "calling 
room" that also must be intelligently 
and sensibly worked out. We are on 
an "honor system" at this college, but 
often the misdemeanors of a few take 
take away the privileges of all. 
J believe that a committee of stu-
dents should meet with the student 
advisors, and with their help build 
something fine and beautiful to serve 
as the "parlor room" of CWCE~ 
place where we may entertaing our 
guest s in a happy !lnd wholesome 
manner. 
Dea r Edit or: 
Sincerely, 
Beverly Hayes. 
The editorial of t he last issue of the 
Campus Cr ier hit s a responsive note 
with me and as I found upon inquiry, 
it has done t he same for other g ir ls 
who have found themselves in the 
Dear ·Editor: same situation. 
The last editor ial has caused a good We Jove t he tow;:; of E llensburg. and 
deol of concern to students on and the college but can't help t hink ing 
around the campus and it is only just- I that our "adopted home" is not ful-
ifiable because it has been an ever - filling all that .the ter m implies. 
growing problem during the three We think that the -college has done 
years I have been on this campus. a !bang-up job of presenting enter-
An immediate solution is fantastic; tanment on week-ends and we appre· 
go inside of the "W". of "The proper leng th for street 
4. Notices should he clear ed daytime skirts is ten inches." ever y week , . . . the person putting 
and ing them for scrap metal which he I sells to an operator from Mar s where they are making an a tomic rocket to 
be used to invade Ellensburg. 
up the notice should .be r espponsible 
for taking it down, !but if there is a 
notice forgotten , !be sure to t ake it 
down when the event is over. 
5. Keep the ;board attractive: Per-
haps headings can ;be put up, such as 
Books to Rent, .etc. I can get you 
some colored construction paper ' from 
October 11, 1934 
These signs were suggested to a p-
pear over the portals of s ·ue Lombard 
so the boys leaving could view them : 
H ave You Forgotten Anything ? 
or Rather 
·Have You Anythinf UEiFr ? 
the SGA S~ial Closet if !ou wish. I Octo\)er 31, 1940 
6. No notices or campaign poster s, Mar Shaw blonde beauty was 
or any announcements whatever can electef Homec~ming Queen. ' 
be put up on the school walls. I am 
enclosing an article~ from last year's October 23, 1941 
CRI~R that YO? migh,t more or less It is wonderful how people's tastes du~h~ate for this ~ears CRl!ER. (See change with the years. When they 
Lois :Bell about . this.) are small, girls love dolls, and little 
7. If at any time, you need help, be boys have a yen for soldiers. When 
sure and see me. I ll always be very they get older, girls are crazy about 
glad and happy to do whatever I can. soldiers and boys fall in love with 
AN INCH IN A PINCH 
My eyes are glazed, my head droops, 
my skin crawls from the cold shower 
I've just taken, and I have to write 
enough copy to fill four inches. 
It's about 11:00 p. m. and because 
my roommate has only the minor 
troubles caused by harmony to worry 
her, she sleeps a sound untroubled 
sleep-has 1been since I came in at 
10:15. There oughta be a law, or 
three. My mind's a .blank except for 
a floating vision of a luxurious, 
downy, spring-filled mattress and I'm 
not hamng hallucin11-tions, just think-
ing of home. 
Other gals are beginning to wander 
in with S panish books, history books 
and child psych. tucked under their 
ar ms. Wish I could even think of a 
subject-something clever like Billie's 
Banters or el Gato, but dumib old. me, 
I'm still sitting her e with four inches 
t o fill. 
ciate the concessions made on our 
·behalf . However, we fee.I that some 
provision should be made for a place 
where we can sit and talk or play 
rcords .during the week. 
1Such a situation as was described 
dolls. 
. BOOK REVIEW 
Books to help us appreciate the fine 
arts was the subject of a 1book re-
view given by Miss Josephine Burley, 
assistant professor of art, W ednes-
day evening in the college elementary 
school auditorium. 
She discussed the following books: 
"Art Through the Ages," Gardener; 
"Art Masterpieces," Thomas Craven; 
"Art As iExt>erience," John Dewey; 
"Japanese Art" and "Chinese Art" 
pul:llished by the 1Encyclopaeda Britan-
nica Company; '~French ~ lmpre_ssion­
ist," Andre Gloeckner; _ "Art In Our 
Time," published by the tMuseum of 
·Modern Art; "Art .In America," Ca-
hill and 'Barr; "Modern American 
P a inting," Peyton Boswell; "What Is 
Modern Painting" and " What Is Mod-
ern Architecture" published by the 
Museum of Modern Art. 
DOORS,JEtLO 
ALL TIIE SAME 
seems to be happening more and more Doors are wonderful inventions ; if 
frequent ly now and we suggest the we didn't have them we.'d have t o 
open ing of the :Student Lounge for come in through windows. But then 
thi s purpose, or how a bout the r oom they wouldn't be windows f we did, 
on the first floor of Kamola hall to they'd ·be doors. Which goes to show, 
the right of the telephone and sign- any way you look at it, it's a door. 
out desk? It already has a fireplace, There are almost as many varieties 
and would . acommodate small groups. of doors as •jello. That doesn't mean 
Dorotht ~leline~ , _t})~y, ~:r~ ~~ gosid., tO , ~t •. uP.Jess , 7~ 
The F. B. I. has not been called in 
as yet but be on guard and report 
any "Kilgore Been Here' signs to the 
proper authorities. ' 
It i s surprising that great spo1't, 
the yo-yo, is so completely out of 
sight on campus. Must be those new 
"new horizons" we find as adults are 
catching up with us. 
The reason the dining room set ro-
tates its seating position each week 
is that one •person can't stand the 
strain of sitting where tons of dishes 
pass overhead even though everything. 
is under control. 
There is no wonder the journalism 
class is so small. No one but the cour-
1 ageous would attempt to climb to the 
top of the Ad. -building right after 
lunch. There are some St. :Bernards 
stationed at the top •but they haven't 
been called since the students found 
out they had bottles instead of fresh 
lemon cokes in their ibarrels. 
• S'long till next year. 
are a termite. If you are ·I don't know 
why you're reading this (that's no 
lie), because termites can't read. ' 
Then, of course, there are the more 
ducated termtes (been gnawing at 
Webster's, of course) that can read. 
Why else do they chew through doors 
marked "Exit"? 
Getting ;back to doors, another var-
iet y is the one without a handle. This 
is pr incipally used on the right door 
of a car-need I say more? 
Speaking of cliffs, well I am now. 
They should invent a door that opens 
over a 200 ft, pr ecipice. This is for 
those who wish t o be polites and let 
the prof essors go through the door 
fir s t, We could •get rid of so many 
little fiends. (This misspelling is a 
t ypogra phica l error of our printer's 
and not necessarily one of our own ). 
Another door is the one that's always 
closed. This leads to disast r ous re-
sults-usually a sprained eyeball or 
:;it least a blackened one. 
This, I'm sorry to say, must end 
my esay on DOORS. But befor e I 
close I would like to leave you this 
short poem I composed. (I'm sure I 
don't want it.) But as there. isn't en-
ou.gh space I'll ju~ lef!ve, closing the 
doo.r.J>e,hincl.,me, ot~., ,, ;.. ' ·;·4 ·~:~. ; \ ~· .. l-', ', 
_, 
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WILDCAT 
SPORTS 
Volleyball Tournament IWAA. NOW OFFICIALLY CHANGED TO 
·Now Well Underway! \VOMEN~S RECREATIONAL ASS!)_k 
The W.A.A. volleyball tournament . 
is now well underway. During Mon- M. ANY GRADS HERE 
day's turnout four girls were chosen . · -' 
Edited by ELNA HOLT 
YIEMBERS VOTE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
at rand.om, who in turn dvided up the FO-R HOMECOl\llJNG 
group into four teams, which are, ' ili 1 ' { There may be a change in the weather 
JEROME 'JERRIE' LILLIE, ACTING 
. HOOP COACH. AWAITS TRACK SEASON 
Lena Gaviarno, captain of the Eager And a change in the sea 
Beavers; Betty Sandnes, captain of And from now on 
the Purple Zombies; B. J. Crawforth, Forty-six grads and former stu- There'll be a change at C. W. C. 
captain of t he Wildcats and Barbara dents registered with Dorothy Jeske If you've noticed any beaming .lass-
·F'ulkerson, captain of the Orderly Iyoptian in charge of registration for es on the campus and in the class-
Orchids. the 1945 annual Homecoming. They rooms lately, these are probaibly mem-
The Eager Beavers played the Pud- are as follows : hers of W. A. A. who are excited 'be-
FORMER HIGH SCHOOL COACH NEW HERE .ple Zombies and won over them 21 to Name-Year Graduated or cause they have changed the name 
17. The Wildcats were defeated 11 to · THIS QUARTER; FROM PORTLAND, ORE. year last attended Occupation W. A. A. to W. R. A. 
21 by the Orderly Giants. Virginia Krom-1945 Student All over the nation Women's Rec-
An outstanding athlete and coach, undefeated season, winning eight The gTls turning out were Mildred B tt H d 1944 reation groups have been changing Bow, Jackie Hamilton, Ruth !Mace- e Y 0 ges-Jerome: (Jerry) Lillie joined the phys- games and tying one. The team tied Helen Drake-1943 Waves from W. A. A., Women's Atheltic As-
kal education staff here this fall, lbut for state championship. This, same mon, Lena Gaviorno, Nadine Bush, Maxine .Stringer-1945 Teaching sociation to W. R. A., Women's Rec-
it won't ;be until spring quarter when year the basketball team won district Mina Loggi, B. J. Crawforth, Mary •Frances Hewitt--1945 Teaching reational Association, and far be it 
track takes its first postwar stride that honors but lost n the play off to go Frances Leonard, J ean Sampson, Bar- Aini A. Julin-1945 Teaching from C. W. C. to be behind the times. 
Coach 1Lillie will perform his duties to the state meet. hara Fulkerson, Veronica Nosko, Phyllis S'parling-1945 Teaching Ever since the the women on our 
here on the campus. · From this position Lillie went to Beryle Newman, Winifred Guntle, Mary Ellen Sutor-1945 Teaching campus have partcipated in group ac-
Graduating from high school in Oregon's largest high school where Veda Allen, Leota Olney, Rta Murphy, ~etty Wilson Johnson-1944 Teaching tivties outsde of class they have gone 
Portland, Oregon in 1927, Coach was he was director of athletics and head Marijane Highsmith, Elna Holt, Dee Phyllis Goodwin-1944 Teaching under the title of W. A. A. But recent. 
active in football, basketball, track, coach of football and track, and assist- De Rossett, Betty Sandnes, Marilyn Mildren Carr-1945 Teaching ly similar group!f at colleges and uni-
baseball, soccer and golf, and earned ant basiketball coach. His teams won Kensel, Ruth Kuhnhausen, Delores Mary CuLk-1045 Teaching versities decided that they had been 
letters in these sports. He played on or tied for fciur city football cham- ~arns, Katherine Reidi and Beverly Helen Condell-1945 Student misnamed and adopted the title, W. R. 
all city teams in football and basket- pionships and were undisputed state x. John Chambers-1942 Teaching · A. The main reason for this change 
ball also. football champions in.1943. His track O~ . Th~rSJl,ay the Ji;a~er ' Beavers .. John Dart in title is that athletics do not con-
After _graduatiwi, he . e~olled at the squads w:ere city ' ~hampions for five will , m~t the . Orderly . ~rchids, . 81:.1~' Ray Jongeward , ., 1 stitute t~e entfre program . . Quite con-
University of Oregon ~where he ,p,ayed years anc:I _wei:e. wmners of the Hay- ,Ui.e.~ildc~ts, ~ll clash with the ·Pur-:. 1Mai:y Louise Hunte'r-11945 Teaching ve1·sely, most of the activities are of 
four ye.ars ' oi footblllt and -two ye' ars ' word state relays and runner up in ple Zombies. Why not drop over to ·v l · E Teaching a recreational' nature, such ·as, turn-th d · · ? e ma vens-
basketball. In 1931 he graduated, re- state track meet in 1944. , e gym an Joms us· Dorothy Davis-1945 Teaching ing out for ev~ning sports hours, play-
ceiving his B. S. Degree. Since corning to Ellensburg, Lillie Melissa Gilchrist .Smith-1.943 nights, the fall fireside, the winter 
His first teachng position was at is coaching football and basketball at SOPH CHRISTMAS Teaehing formal foitiation and -banquet, and the 
St. Helens high school in Oregon, Ellensburg high school, on the loan • Ruby St. Lawrence-1944 Teaching I spring overnight camping trip. These 
where he taught for five years, win- basis, until sports are. resumed here MIXER HELD HERE Clara Sales-1943 Teaching are a few of the highlights of the 
ning championship.s in football, bask-1 on full time · basis. Track this spring . 1 . Mae Munson-1945 Teaching years fun filled program. 
etball and track. He next accepted and football next fall will keep the Bob Lynn-1945 Teaching I Since the name change has been 
a position at Bend, Oregon. In 1936 coach plenty busy. , · Elizabeth Rogers-1929 Housewife proposed for this club, the consti· 
SKIERS RECEIVE WELCOME NEWS 
A Christmas masquerade mixer was Barbara Carson-1945 Teacher I tution has been revised. Members 
presented by the sophomore class Kathleen Chapman-1945 Display will find both the old constitut ion 
Saturday night Dec. 1. Jan Woodin Joyce Pugh-1945 Teacher .and the new revised constitution 
In a special release from Washing-
ton, D. C., concerning the action on 
the opening of the. highway from 
Longmire to Paradise valley in Rain-
er National park, it was disclosed that 
there is a brighter outlook on the 
picture as each day passes. 
Al:fter lengthy 001.sultation with 
Natonal Parks Director Newton B. 
Drury, Sen. Warren G. Magnuson 
presented a request to the House 
Appr-opriations committee asking that 
special funds be made available for 
the maintenance of the iLongrnire-
Paradise Highway and necessary 
building in Paradise valley this winter. 
Action is expected quickly since 
Magnuson. in hiS ,request stressed the 
fact that the hghway crew at Long-
mire would be !behind previous sea-
sons' work should the funds be delay-
ed. 
Drury declared that in the event 
Congress awards the funds the 
following program will be main-
tained in 'Rainier National park 
this winter: 
1. An open road to Paradise 
valley will be maintained during 
the winter. 
2. No overnight accommoda-
dations will be a-vailable at Para-
dise, but day meal service and 
portable ski tows or lifts are t.o 
be provided. 
3. Longmire Inn will be open. 
concessionaire to provide more 
overnight accommodations for fu-
ture winter use. 
4. The ski area at Cayuse 
pass, another winter sports site 
within the park, accessible t.o those 
from the northern and eastern · 
parts of the state, will be open. 
The state department of highways 
of the state of Washington will 
keep· Highway 410 open to Cayuse 
pass during. the winter month~. 
The state will be responsible for 
snow removal, parking and all 
traffic problems. 
was general chairman of the affair. Erma Knighton-1943 Teacher posted o nthe club's bulletin board 
. Those who prepared and served re- Margaret Reich-1944 Housewife in the gynasium. The old consti-
freshments were Katherine Reidi, Maryon Cotton Troxel- 1942 Teacher t ution has been marked with red 
chairman, ·Mildred Hale, Frances Kil- Ilene Wood- 1942 Teacher J)e.ncil to show where changes 
kenny, Alice. Carlson and Betty Ank. Maxine Stark White-11942 Teacher were made. 
Magnuson emphasized in closing his 
request that the cost of the .project 
was relatively small in terms of the 
wholesome recreation that would be 
provided for returning veterans who 
dreamed o( skiing while fighting the 
war in the jungles of New Guinea and 
the islands of the Pacific. 
In charg.e of games and program were Alyce Hoover-1945 Teacher Club officers for this year are: Rita 
Helen Ranger, chairman, Olive. Car- 1Lorraine Focht--1945 Teacher Murphy, president; Molly P. Hew-
roll, Monterlie Fossler, and Barb Ful- Mabelle England-1941 Teacher son, vice-president and treasurer; Ce-
kerson. Dora Brehm-1943 Teacher celia Cox, secretary; Wanda Peder-
Leon~ Lisle ~as · chairman of ~he I Gayle Giffey---:1942 ' son, social commissioner; and Beverly 
decoration committee, and was assist• Joe ·Layman Lmden-1941 Hous.ewife ·cox, sports manager. 
ed by Beth Ann Banko, Jaekie Hamil- ,Frances Viducich-1942 . Teacher 
ton, Don Ide, .Shirley England, Nina 1Evelyn Conant Thompson 
Stevens, June Bach, Marcy White, An- Ralph E . Thompson 
nadee Roylance, and Les Houser. Mol- Edith Weidle-1942 
Being a spectator for the first time 
in many years, Orin E. (Babe) Hol-
lingbery, former football coach at 
Washington 1State college, recently re-
marked, "I didn't like it." 1It was the 
first time I didn't pace up and down 
in front of the bench." If the r umors 
I see in the pape.:ns are true-I don't 
know anything about it--! may be 
back here in the game sooner than I 
think." 
ly P. Hewson was chairman of the George Krieger 
publicity committee, and was assisted Bette Gray Reed-1943 
by Esther King, Connie King, and Ham Howard- 1,41 
Lois Hornibrook. 
Teacher 
Teacher 
Seattle 
Air Corps 
The rumor Hollingbery is referring 
to is the. one publshed in many papen 
recently stating that ":Babe" may be 
named football coach at 1Gonzaga uni-
versity in Spokane. 
Clean up was handled by Barb :Ful-
kerson and her group made up of 
Dorothy Jeske, Pat Casey, Eloise Tor-
seth, and Shirley England. 
lyoptian Fireside 
About thirty-five freshmen and 
lyoptiians played .games and drank 
,cider amidst grinning jack-o-lanters 
at the Hallowe'en fireside last Sunday. 
Edna Ziebold, assistant librarian Sponsored lby the ,Iyoptians, Dorothy 
in charge of circulation and reference, J eske acted as general chairman of 
has resigned from the Hbrary staff the affair. 
effective the end of fall quarter, after Esther King, decoration chairman, 
,spending one year as assistant librar- sent invitations wrapped in corn huskio 
ian. ;Miss Ziepold will join her family and tied with orange and black rib-
in Californa after Dec. lfi. bon. Connie King was program chair-
The new librarian has not yet been man, and Lois Horni'bro<>ik was in 
selected. charge of refreshments. 
JELLY 
DOUGHNUTS 
30c Per Dozen 
BOY WANTED 
For Part Time Job 
Apply at 
MODEL BAKERY 
r•HOHlllHllMIHllllHIKllHiHttffHIMHIHIHMHtllllHINIHI•· · 
: FOR THAT SPECIAL DINNER 
IT'S 
ELLENSBURG'S 
NEW YORK CAFE 
Chinese Dishes 
116 W. 3rd Main 113 
~111111111u111111111111111111111111111uuuu111uu1u111111111111111111:. 
",1-----------1 
IMPORTS FROM 
l URUGUAY 
SUEDE 
KID GLOVES BLACK BROWN 
lndians Use Blowguns 
Blowguns with poisoned darts are 
by no means exclusive to the 
Orient. Indian tribes of Ecuador 
and Brazil make bamboo pipes 
more than 12 feet long. They use 
darts up to 18 inches with the points 
dipped in juice of the native strych-
nine fruit to bag large game, and 
sun-baked balls of clay for small 
game. When the Iroquois braves 
roamed the region of upper New 
York state in pre-·Colonial times, 
blowguns were among their weap. 
ons. 
Kiddies Ice Cream Shop 
We Make Our Own Ice Cream 
Fresh Daily 
Real Hamburgers and 
Milk Shakes 
HOLLYWOOD 
I CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 w. 5th 
Next to Elks' Temple 
11f1HUHl"llllllltlMHlllllffHlllffttlllllltllllllllltltllflllHllttNr 
Holiday Greetings 5 
I PHILLIPS JEWELRY Guaranteed Repairing 402 N. Pearl 
............................................................................ 
----···1 
PEOPLE'S STORE 
''MOR1E MERCHANDISE FOR 
LE.SS MONEY" 
Fourth and Pine 
A void t he Rush and 
Plan for Christmas Portraits Now 
at 
TUTWILER'S STUDIO 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
She: '~I've 'been asked to get married 
a lot of times." 
He : "Who asked you?" 
She: "My mother and father." 
FOR YOUR APPROV-
AL CHRISTMAS 
Gft.s - Cards 
Service Drug Store 
"All the name implies" 
410 North Pearl Street 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
(!JntttlltlltllllltHtnunnNlltllftlllllHlllMllHlllHHllllNlllHI 
• . Iii 
~ 
i 
: HALLMARK 
CHRISTMAS 
5c to 
CARDS 
1.00 
Elensburg Book 
• & Stationery Co. = 
. : 
13 ............................... ,... .................................. ...,m 
l!Jt:=.~ ••_1 ·0s;,:~::~~c:~· 
QUALITY AND SERVICE 
401 N. Pearl St. Main 55 
t!l11UUllllllllllll_lflllllllllllUllllUlli ~!fllllllClllHlllllllllllllll!J 
15 MORE SHOPPING 
DAYS TILL XMAS 
Don't forget to include 
flowers on your list. 
. 
We Telegraph Flowers 
f
: CAPITAL A VENUE 
. ~-= GREENHOUSE 
• 715 E. Capital .Ave. Main 201 1~ 
: ~ 
'ia ....... llHlllllllllNHlltllllllllllllllllllll ........... llllHINHHth 
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'ONE NATION~ BY STEGNER, IN LIB MORRISON SPEAKS EXAM SCHEDULE 
"When a teacher asked her class t o IN ASSEMBLY. All classes, including. practice tea-
name a suitable punishment f or Hit ler · ching, will terminate Wednesday noon, 
a colored girl had a sugestion : 'Paint December 12. 
TO INAUGURATION 
~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-· 
~EPORT ON 
NUTRITION WORKSHOP him black and bring him to Amerca.' w ednesday, December ti : 
President Robert (E:. McConnell will · (Continued from Page One) There are far ibloodier punishmE\nts The Reverend Father Thomas J ..... 1:00-3:00--All English I classes 
officiaBy represent the college at the ·titudes are an important part of learn- than living under Jim Cr<>w, but tew Morrison, o. p., chapl!lin for New- in C-130. 3:00-4-All 3rd period clas-
inauguration of President Comp~n at ing on all . levels. If the child~e.n more degrading.'' , man club in the Northwest province, es. 
Washngton State. college on,. Pe<;. 11. are allowed to participate in activ1- The above remark' is qvoted :from spoke at an assembly Tuesday, No-
Elaine Millard a?~ Corin!le Carpenter : ties. These activities are real to t~em one of the new books in our college vemiber 27, on the subject of "The 
are the two official S. G. A. repre- and therefore meaningful and vital. library, 'One Nation" by . Wallace Essence of Happiness." 
sentative. They make connectons with everyday Stegner and the editors of Loo~ mag- He defined "essence" as the very 
NEWMAN CLUB 
Newman Club, Catholie church col-
lege group, · elected new officers at a 
m,eeting Monday, N ovemper 18 in the 
West room of .Sue Lombard hall. 
Those selected are Veronica Nocko, 
president; Rita Rose, vice~president 
and social commissioner, Marion, Will-
iams, secretary; . and Pat Wayne, 
treasurer. 
HERODOTEANS . 
Jiving. ' azine. They have compiled startling heart and· core of a thing and "happi-
After careful stuay and observa- facts in prose and photography re- ness" as the attainment of a goal. "We 
. tion the college and elementary garding eight of Ai:nerica's most col- will have small successes," he said, 
tea;hers supervisors and administra- orful minorities,. who because .of race, "but they are only stepping stones . to 
tors he~lth workers and nutritionists l~nguage, o~ religion have felt the the ultimate g.oal, which is to see Al-
pre;ent, agreed that "the study of food lash of prejulice.. , mighty God face to face.'' 
and its: relation to health should be a Did you know that there are (5 "People go along feeling their way 
part of school Jivi.ng and incl.uded i_n thousand Filipinos, 127 thousand Jap- through life, taking the easiest way.'' 
social studies, science and arithmetic anes.e, 77 thousand Chinese, 377 thou- His opinion w:;is that if we give up 
work, and especially in the selection sand Indians, 3 1-2 million Mexicans, passions and temptations qf this world, 
·of food in the lunchroom.'' 13 million Negroes, 22 million Catho- we will gain complete happiness in the 
"Parent participation is essen- lies, and 4 1-2 million Je:ws. in the end. 
·tial in the school health program United States now? The book deals, l H "d th t th c f . ~ appi" 
· h tt't d d ·m · · · · · "th e sa1 a e essen e: o n · -to. build the ng t a 1 u es an I - · m .practical unsentimental ter .ms, w1 . th . ht -f God "If 
prove th.e health of the commun- lies and spreading of hatred br ought nfess is e sig 0 1 · th t ..,,.e go 
ity. en paren s an · ac - upon these peop e by t e igots o . e .t d t Tt . hi h t 
Thursd~y, December 13 
8:00-10:00-Daily 6th period class-
es; 8:00-9:00--MWF 6th period cl.ass-
es; 9:00-10--TTh 6th period classes ; 
10:00-12-Daily 7th period classes; 
10:00 11:00 MWF 7th rperiod classes; 
11:00-12 TTh 7th period classes; 1:00- ' 
3:00--Daily 1st period classer; 1:00-
2:00--MW[" 1st peri.od classes; 2:00-
3:00--TTh 1st period classes; 3:00-
15:00-Daily ~nd perio<;i classes; 3:00-
4:00--MWF 2nd period classes; 4:00-
5:00TTh 2nd period classes. 
Friday, December 14 
8:00-10:00--Daily 4th period class-
es; 8 ;00-9:00-MWF 4th period class-
es; 9:00-10:00 TTh 4th period class-
es; 10:00-12-Da"ily · 5th' priod class-
es; 10:00-11 MWF 5t,h period class-
es; 11:0~12-TTh 5th 1pedod classes. 
Dr: J. Richard Wiimeth, Social Sci-
ence professor and honorary member 
of Herodoteans, history honorary, 
spoke at a meeting of the history club 
ofi Tue.sday, November ·20 in the Stu-
dent Lounge. His topic was "What 
Carnies Depressions?" After the talk 
the ·main points were discussed by 
Wh t d te h 1 h b. f th I o f on our own, we ose a peace, 
ers plan together and realize that country Some of the statements and serem Y, an ran~m 1 Y w c go 0 
they are working toward the same I picture~ make the readei'.'s blood r un make up real happui.ess. If_ you "'.ant ... . 
goals the effeetiveness is mor. e alternate! ·cold at the realizat ion of the )treatest amount of happ1~ess right 0 f . Sign nf Age 
Y. . · · d b now you must put emphasis on the ne o the n:iarks qf time appear-
the ·member. ' 
• 
BERGREN TO MARRY 
Miss Betty Bergren, '45 graduate 
-0f Qentral Washingt.on college, will 
be married to Lt. (j.g.) Lester King, 
U.S.N.R., during the Christmas holi-
days .. The bride elel!t has been teach-
ing at Port Townsend. 
ATTENDS MEET 
IE'. L Muzzall, Director, of Instruct-
ion, attended a meeting. of the Edit-
ing Committee of the Northwest Com-
mission o.n Higher Institutions held 
at the University of Oregon Novemlb-
er 1 and 2. The Committee rewr ote 
the regulations on admission policies 
and procedures of the Commission. 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM 
See 
· F'or 
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps 
Bostic' s Drug Stor~ 
The Rexall Store 
Phone Main 73 
N. E. C6rner 4th and Pearl 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
• - - •• ..: • · • .•• !9'• -- .. --~--·-
than doubled. Newer concep.ts the actual mhumamty practise Y . \ 1 th· ,, ing in some eyes are the Iitt~e white 
which the school presents. all.d the Americans, and war.m at . the huma n spm ua i~gs. .,. . . . .. spots seen at the' edge of the cor-
established habits in the family decency which here and there charac- ;Jn con~lusion Fat~er Morns~n sta~- nea , says th" Better Vision insti-
must be reconciled if good is to . terizes our national attitude. . e~ that if we lose sight _of rehgon, it tute. Appearing ge nerally in middle 
result.'' "One World" is a publi«:!ation that I w~Jl be eve.ry i:ian for himself. There life, sometimes these · spots are 
Kits of teaching aids will soon !be -carries a message to .all of us · ~ere will be no .u.lt1mate goa~, and every I mistaken for cataract; actµally they 
available at the College Book Store. in our so-called democratic nat10n, human act will be a selfish one. are harm less and have no effect 
These packets are to include general and. one which shoulq definitely !be \Father Morrison's appearance was upon vision. They are, however, a 
materials for the teachers and ad- read by all college students. co-sponsored by the Newman club and sbrn of a ge 
ditional packets. for the children at 'United Nations Primer" ;by Sigrid the Campus Christian Council. ----------------
the primary, intermediate, and upper Arne is what those of us who need to 
grade levels. This will eliminate I be straightened out . on the technicali-
the necessity for teachers to send to ties of the San Francisco United Na-
many different rplaces for informative tions Conference are lookng for. Miss 
material. Arne's book traces the developments 
of international cooperation from the 
Atlantic Charter, through the Big 
"If you give me your telephone num-
ber, I'll call you. · , 
"It's in the book." 
";Fine.! What's your name?" 
"It's in the book too." 
SUE LOMBARD HALL 
HAS $200 LOAN FUND Three meetings and others that pre- • 
ceded the great conference in San ... -·----·-- _.,I 
Under the leadership of Marge Francisco. It is writtn in a simple, 11 IT'S SNACK Tl;ME!! ' I Aslin, president for summer quarter, understanding manner, and explains 
the summer school students living in what the conferences were all about, 11 Call · ! Sue Lombard hall donated a bond to and reprints the texts of the declar- I 
the Sue Lombard Scholarship Loan ations, including that of the Uni ted I W1"ppel's Food Mart I 
Fund .bringing the total to $200 in Nations Charter 1 I b~nds. Besides this bond they left - < • 1' . 
. -------------~ " For prices right and service 1 a substantial amount toward buymg I 
another. RAMSAV 1 neat, call 'DO' and 'MOSE' I 
D A .I. 11. they can't be beat." I /'16•11£ A NON SMEARING w- NAIL POLISH 
REMOVER I . 
MEDICATED • ~ 
oi[ECX 
KEEPS NAILS HEALTHY 
AIDS BRITTLE NAILS 
GIL/,/Nf£EPAU!NJfJNtJllNVH.IH/JJ/7PFIN6EPNAILJ WHIUA/JPLf!lt6 
ASK fOR 01 LEX AT YOUR DRUG OR COSME.TIC COUNTC:R 
D1S TR li::l Ul EO BY · 
VICE DRUG STORE 
O North Pearl Street 
Ellensburg, Washington 
HAR W RE CO. . 1 I Crackers, Meats, Frmts, Cakes I 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
NEW .FORMALS 
and 
AFI'ERNOON BEAD-
ED DRESSES 
arriving 
for the holidays II 
I Main 174 - Phone - Main 110 i 
I . 
.... ---..a 
JELLY 
DOUGHNUTS 
. 30cPer 
Dozen 
UNITED BAKERY 
fST ~~.n~~OE ~~~~! I 416 Ellensburg, Wash. 
I . FRANK STRANGE, Prop. 
• 
Shop / 
AT PENNEY'S 
Women's 
3.98 
Because of recent changes in 0. 
P. A. regulations, some gar-
ments in this range may be 
priced slightly higher, some 
slightly lower, .. th,ljln this figure . 
Cotton- and ·Rayon 
Prii1ts - Checks - Stripes and 
Plains 
All Colors 
'' Sizes 'a'rid Styles 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. , Kreidel's Style Shop ·)' , 11111111111111111~t111111u1111111111111111111111t1 1 11 1 1111 11u 1 u 1 11111u1, · 313 No. Main St. 
For Ho.uses Dresses and 
Afternoon Dresses 
Renders Speedy Service 
Whenever and \Vherever You Want It 
I BUSTER BROWN 1 THE K. E. LAUNDRY Treats your fine fabrics with i SHOE STORE ' the greatest of care Shoes for the Coed I The Laundry of Pure Materials MAIN 49 I I I 
., 
SEE I Sporting Goods Gift Ware Button Jewelers I ELLENSBURG "The House of Friendly Credit" HARDWARE 
' 
FOR I I Identification Bracelets I I Columbia, Victor Records Matched Pin Sets I 
1 Lockets I I Come in! Hear them! I I Compacts I We stock the latest recordings 
' 
1 . Charms I I of the name bands t 41 5 N. PEARL I I I I 
r 
I 
' I I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
' ' I 
.. ~ .. 
------
.... ~ 
HUDDLE WITH THE GANG 
AT 
.WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
For 
Fine Foods and Fountain Service 
319 North Pearl Street 
l 
I 
I 'i I BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. ELLENSBURG and CLE ELUM F .. L. SCHULLER 
8 . 
u 
u 
" t: 
<t) 
... 
2: 
